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D01

QSMEE

D02

Triple-S Model Boat The Triple "S" Model Boat Group is a friendly gathering of
Group
enthusiasts interested in virtually all aspects of radio control model
boating. Formed in 1973, we're one of Queensland's largest and
longest-running R/C model boating clubs. You can nd us at the
Picnic Area in the grounds at the Boondall Entertainment Centre

secretary@triple-s.org.au. 0488654134.
triple-s.org.au

D03

Lancashire &
Yorkshire Railway

The title ‘Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway’ was adopted by the
Manchester & Leeds Railway in July 1847 following its absorption
of a number of other local railways. Serving the industrial heart of
the North West of England and forming the critical link to the
mineral wealth of Yorkshire, the L & Y rapidly grew into a complex
and progressive railway system, with considerable shipping
interests on the Irish and North Seas.

120 Ganbenang Road, Lowther NSW 2790
0433808468.
www.lyrs.org.uk

D04

QR Wooden
Wagons

Demonstrations of how to Stratch build Queensland Railway
Wooden Wagons

26 Dampier Drive, Andergrove 4740 0468823050
qrnut@hotmail.com

D06

Queensland Police Queensland Rail have a proud and longstanding relationship
Service
Railway with the Queensland Police Service (QPS). Eight purposebuilt Police outposts are located at train stations and o cers
Squad

The Society operates the Pine Valley Railway on its ve acre
landscaped property with over 2,000 metres of 7¼” and 5″ gauge
ground level track, and approximately 180 metres of 5″, 3½” and
2½” gauge elevated track. If you are looking to join the Society,
working bees on the rst Sunday of the month are a good start in
getting to know fellow modellers.

PO Box 7041 Brendale QLD 4500.
secretary@qsmee.com.au
www.qsmee.com.au

30728973

are speci cally trained to work in a rail environment.
Most visibly for customers, Rail Squad O cers patrol
stations, carparks and trains around the network, with
specialist Rail Squad Police investigating and preventing
crime on the network.

D07

Queensland Rail
Community
Partnerships

D08

British Railway
Model Association

D09

Model Railways and MERG (Model Electronic Railway Group) is an international, UK
0428339521.
sequeensland@merg.org.uk.
Computers
based society with a local chapter in South East Queensland,
www.merg.org.uk
interest in the application of electronics & computers to all aspects
of railway modelling.
Founded
in 1967, MERG's aim is to actively promote and advance the use of
electronic and computer technology for model railway operation,
which is ideally suited to take advantage of these technologies, and
the application of electronics and computers can be used to good
e ect to add enhanced features and realism to model railway
operation.

D10

NRMA Division 1

Welcome to the Australasian Region of the National Model Railroad 39 Eden Brooke Drive Sinmanon Park Q 4073.
Association (NMRA). The Region covers Australia, New Zealand
0424844907 cabass50@gmail.com nmra.org.au
and some Paci c Islands. The purposes of the Region are to
promote, stimulate, foster, and encourage by all manner and means
the art and craft of model railroading and the preservation of the
hobby's history, science, and technology. The Region accomplishes
its purposes through its Divisions, publishing the MainLine (a
quarterly magazine), holding Conventions and by promoting the
NMRA Achievement Program. See the Division Meetings web
pages for detailed activities in your State

D11

S Scale Workshop
& Ellenborough St
Micro Layout

Queensland S Scale Group supports modellers who model QGR & AMRA Queensland PO Box 352 Zillmere 4034.
QR in S Scale which is 1/64th scale. It runs on 16.5mm track
20A Murphy Road Zillmere 4034 0432522877
which represents 3ft 6in of the prototype. The group meets on the ken.edgewill@gmail.com
rst Sunday the month at AMRA Qld 20A Murphy Road Zillmere.
Members today will be demonstrating techniques for modelling QR
via kit bashing, scratch-building and casting.
Ellenborough Street Micro Layout - This micro layout was built by
Aaron Simpson and was inspired by the western end of the Ipswich
Station Area.

D12

Structure Buildings

Craig & Geo will be doing a modelling demonstration , show
casing techniques and scratch building items

H1

ARHS Queensland
Division

The Queensland Division was formed in 1957 and then
incorporated in 1968 as a non-pro t company with liability limited
by guarantee. It has one regional Committee in Townsville. To
achieve its object of the promotion of the appreciation of railway
heritage in Queensland the ARHS – QLD Division has a wide range
of operations overseen by a Board Structure.

The British Railway Modellers of Australia (BRMA) is a group of
about ve hundred model railway enthusiasts who have an interest
in modelling British railway prototypes. Many members have a
layout, some are collectors whilst others just have an interest.
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BRISBANE MODEL TRAIN SHOW 2021

www.brma.org.au.
Rostron 0409 473 483 jrostron@bigpond.com

GPO Box 682 Brisbane Queensland 4001
3252 1759.
Administration: arhsqld@bigpond.com.
secretary@arhs-qld.org.au.
qld.org.au

John

(07)
www.arhs-

H2

Australian Narrow
Gauge Railway
Museum Society

Welcome to ANGRMS and its services, including The Woodford
Railway which we operate at Woodford, Queensland. On this site
you'll nd a short pro le of the Society, details of our open days,
photographs and information on our collection, the latest news of
Society activities, sales, bridal train, links to other sites of interest,
and an open invitation for you to visit ANGRMS one Sunday at our
steam site in Margaret Street, Woodford.

PO Box 1135, Woodford, Qld 4514
Master's O ce Phone: 07 5496 1976.
angrms@angrms.org.au. www.angrms.org.au/

L01

Maydeton Dawes

A NRMA Club based in the Western Suburbs of Brisbane

Robert (Bob) Lucas
Secretary
Western Suburbs Railway Modellers
0404 270 177
PO Box 856
Redbank Plains Qld 4301

L02

Lego Train Display

Around the world in 80 brick scenes from famous places

0416335575 partnerevents@brisbricks.org
www.brisbricks.org

L03

Walloon

Walloon station is one of the original stations on the line from 0418197068 secretary@ldmrc.com. www.ldmrc.com
Ipswich to Grandchester and was opened at the same time
as the railway line was in 1865, to service a small rural
community, since this time the railway line has been
extended to out west and also to Brisbane, much has
changed. in its earlier days it would have been a busy
station as the area had mixed farming and dairying and even
had a small butter factory. Coal was also discovered about a
kilometre to the north in 1881 and a tramway was built to
bring the coal to the station. The layout has been set in the
period of the 60's to the 80's with steam slowly being
replaced by diesel locomotives, the area around the station is
generally farm land with a few buildings like the station
Masters

L04

Highland

An individual constructed layout based on T Track. Each unit 0418197068 secretary@ldmrc.com. www.ldmrc.com
is constructed separately to a generic style

L05

Gn15 Village

1/30 Scale Civilian & Military Figures Circa 1914

L07

The Wayne Branch

A number of Queensland members of the NMRA are
NRMA DIVISION 1 mdskehan!bigpond.com
constructing a display layout, with scenery based on the midwest of the USA. The formal name of the group is the
National Model Railroad Division 1 Module SIG, but at one of
the formation meetings of the group held in 2004, the name
Wayne Branch was adopted as the name for the layout. The
layout and rolling stock is HO, built to NMRA Standards and
uses the DCC system of train control using a NCE power
station and controllers. The individual locomotives are tted
with control chips from a variety of manufacturers. Some
locomotives have sound chips installed for added realism.
Kadee couplers are used.

L08

Mantleville/. Hunter T Track HO DCC Layout with animated street scenes. An 8
track electronically controlled yard.
Valley

L09

Snap Shot

N Gauge T Track DC Layout depicting scenes from many
various countries

0419654630 denstrains@bigpond.com
www.mtcgc.org.au

L10

BENVILLE

A small layout with sidings fro shunting.
This layout is a good example of how to get started in the
hobby.

Ben Parsons 0423277007 legoloco@live.com

L11

Bella

Bella is based on Melbourne Resturant Tram 938 and Green
Rattlers Running through Melbourne

L12

Broxburn Sidings

Broxburn Sidings is a OO Shelf type shunting layout,
representing a private railway company. Features include
remote uncoupling of wagons allowing prototypical shunting
operations to take place. The wagon couplings are made
from wire to the “AJ” system. Scenery ia scratch built
incorporating micro LED Lighting .

L13

Urangan Pier

Urangan Pier built 1917 with the late train about 1988. This
is working replica of the Pier at Harvey Bay as I remember it
in the 70s
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0414701450 rcrombo@gmail.com

0419654630 denstrains@bigpond.com
www.mtcgc.org.au

For info 0732657138

Station

L14

Garden City Central The layout is the work of the Toowoomba Model Railway

L15

Glinvale

Glinvale is a DCC HO Layout, running only Queensland
0427794221. aglinning@bigpond.com
Railway Locomotives and Rolling Stock. It is a compact
country layout operating a single mainline with a passing
loops, featuring cattle yards goods sidings and a loco depot,
which includes a turntable and two bay engine shed.

L16

Valley Division

This Layout is a family a air HO/OO by the Rosenbergs

0434589215 je reycar14@gmail.com

L18

WOODHILL

Woodhill is a 4.8m x 3m HO DCC Layout with a USA avour
with 3 main lines, a 4 line staging yard, town, industrial area
and country scenery. USA rolling stock including Freight,
Passenger Cars Motive Power provided by Steam & Diesel
Locos with sound. 5 Electric Light Signals, Fire Service
Vehicles in action and internal lighting in the structures.

Action Model Train Club INC
C\Leigh Craig 18 Silverleigh Court Woodhill Qld 4285
0755431946 0421678000 leighnglen@bigpond.com

L19

Thomas The Tank
Engine U-Drive

“Thomas-U-Drive” is a 2.4m x 1.2m OO DC Layout with 2
Action Model Train Club INC
C\Main Lines - Loop around town, in action with electric signals Leigh Craig 18 Silverleigh Court Woodhill Qld 4285
for realism and your value added fun. It is available to be
0755431946 0421678000 leighnglen@bigpond.com
operated by anyone (WITH CLUB SUPERVISION)

L20

Redlands Station

Redlands Model Railway Group 39a Willmot Street Victoria
Point Q 4165

L21

Digital Marklin World Märklin H0 - The Original Scale Gauge H0
www.maerklin.de/en/products/gauge-h0
8
With H0 Scale Märklin as the rst manufacturer has made sure that
the dream of having your own model railroad is easier to ful ll:
Sturdy enough to withstand the rough, everyday routine in the
playroom, fascinating worlds of play can be created with H0 (1:87
scale) that enable operations close to reality.

L22

Lindale

A fun layout, built several years ago by Eion Wolter and Peter 0418792796 eionwolter@gmail.com
Johnston for for my family to see, nd and enjoy this unique
HO Layout

L23

Clear County

After being gifted a box of N Gauge Trains and Rolling Stock, 0418792796 eionwolter@gmail.com
I decided to build my very rst N Scale Layout the much
needed help of Peter Johnston
ENJOY THE RESULTS

L24

OLDTOWN

L25

Logan Bend

Logan Bend is constantly changing N scale modular layout.
Logan Bend depicts a variety of Queensland Towns and
Country Scenery with a special fairy gully for the kids. The
Queensland Rolling Stock is hand made with the occasional
appearance from further a eld.

0419728074 wayne3au@gmail.com

L26

T TRACK

Ipswich Model Railway Club

0407655487 Maureen www.facebook.com/groups/
IpswichModelRailwayClub

L27

South Pine

South Pine is a new modular layout built by the Railway
RMCQ Buckley Park, Terrence Road, Brendale
Model Club of Queensland to cater for the exhibition needs
0421151235 rmcq@rmcq.org.au www.rmcq.org.au
of our members. The layout is designed to run DCC
Visitors are always welcome
locomotives, and while it has a basic Australian look and feel,
trains from all around the world, in particular the US and
Europe can be seen. It is based on an industrial area with
passing loops, engine facilities and some local industries.
This allows trains to be always on display with continuous
operation on the mainline or shunting in a siding or loco area.
Some of the industries or commercial premises displayed are
strong supporters of our club. The layout is transported in a
purposely designed trailer to ensure protection and only
needs one member to transport.
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0423019445 John
redlandsmodelrailway@gmail.com.
Facebook search for “Redlands Model Railway Group

Stuart Walker Layout

3
fi

Toowoomba Showgrounds Glenvale Rd Glenvale 4350

Club Inc..The decision to base the layout on Toowoomba is
0490388327 teditor@bigpond.com
logical, given that the club is based at the Toowoomba
Showgrounds and the Toowoomba Railway station is a
prominent heritage landmark. Toowoomba railway station is
the centrepiece of the layout, with Grand Central shopping
centre nearby and other features include Laurel Bank Park,
DownsSteam, the former De ance Flour Mill, the Spotted
Cow & Norville hotels, and The Royal Bulls Head Inn. All the
buildings have been scratch built using cardboard and paper
only. The arrangement of the railway tracks on the layout has
been modi ed slightly from the actual track con guration to
allow more frequent running of trains. The buildings and
trains are built to HO scale and the track gauge is 12mm
which closely represents the Queensland Railways gauge of
1067mm.

Pine Rivers

PINE RIVERS is an N scale modular layout loosely based on RMCQ Buckley Park, Terrence Road, Brendale
the NTRAK standards. This layout, by the Railway Modeller’s 0490257193 rmcq@rmcq.org.au www.rmcq.org.au
Club of Queensland Inc, is always being modi ed and this
Visitors are always welcome
year includes a Point to Point Tourist railway, fully controlled
automatically with a DCC shuttle from the UK. The visiting
Circus is still in town as well as the Sporting Complex for
Tennis, Swimming and Basketball. A fully DCC controlled
Industrial area has been developed to help support the
existing Wheat Loading Silos and Light Industries with rail
services. Points in this area are activated by slow motion
servos controlled by DCC throttles. The Housing Estate
continues to grow and is getting closer to occupation. All this
surrounds the Canyon River Scene with its Township. We
control our layout with an NCE DCC system connected to a
laptop computer and wireless interface so that we can drive
our trains via our mobile phones and tablets.

L29

Moxon Road

MOXON ROAD is based on an example of a typical
Queensland Country Railway Branchline. It showcases the
variety of locos & rolling stock that ran on Queensland
Railways over its period of operation. Scale is Sn3.5 or S
scale (1/64th) running on narrow 3ft 6in track.

L32

DIAGON ALLEY

An “O” Scale (1/48) depiction of buildings and cave of the
AMRA Queensland PO Box 352 Zillmere 4034.
ctional Diagon Alley from the Harry Potter Books included is 20A Murphy Road Zillmere 4034
Gringott’s Bank and the associated caves and vaults using
“N” Scale Layout over several levels and 15 detailed
buildings

T01

Col’s Australian
Railway Books &
Hobbies

Col's Australian Railway Books & Hobbies is proud to
announce that we're retailing one of the WORLD'S top model
railway electronics manufacturers, ESU.
The range includes Loksound, Lokpilot, Lokprogrammer,
Switchpilot & Signalpilot as well as speakers and other
accessories to enhance your model railway experience.
Combine this with the new Full Throttle function in the
recently released SDS Models NR Class or SRA 81 Class
(arriving soon) and you'll discover a whole new level of
realism.

Matt Heness: 0407 373 289.
matt@heness.com.au.
Our postal address is:
P.O. Box 736
Caloundra, Qld, 4551.

T02

Matts Ballast

Scenery Supplies

1A Short Street Taree NSW 2430 0448243328.
mattsballast@hotmail.com

T03

RUSTY & JOAN’S

Sale of Various Scales of Model Trains and Buildings HO & On30

0407399930 joangross@bigpond.com

T04

Bur tt Tools
Australia

Bur tt Tools provide high qualify hand tools for use in a variety of
specialised industries. Murray Bur tt has designed and modi ed
some of the most useful medical instruments that have been
developed over hundreds of years by surgeons. These prevision
tools have adapted for use by those very specialised and skilled
industries. Come past and say hi or visit my web site at
www.bur tt.com.au

12 Baroola Place Ocean Reef WA 6027 0407338990
murray@ bur tt.com.au. www.bur tt.com.au

T05

Wuiske Models

Don't forget to stop by the Wuiske Models stand and say g'day to
Adam and Bridget. This year should be a blinder!

PO Box 131 Jandowae 4410
admin@wuiskemodels.com.
0421
892 632 (07) 4668 5976. www.wuiskemodels.com/
catalog/

T06

Train World

Train World sells train and model train product around the
World shipping model trains and related product to all
locations across the globe.

290 Bay Street
Brighton
Victoria 3186
Australia
Phone 03 9596-6342
www.trainworld.com.au

T07

SDS Models

Welcome to the SDS Models web page. We hope you enjoy P.O.Box 804 Winston Hills NSW 2153
your stay. We aim to produce a range of innovative and
E-Mail: sales@sdsmodels.com.au
interesting models for both the collector and serious modeller 0484 225 71
alike in HO scale.We have a dedicated timeline we’re
following and we hope our selection of prototypes will appeal
as much to you as they do to us. So whether you model an
Interstate mainline or country branch hopefully we’ll have
some interesting products for you.

T08

T09

info@queenslandscalemodels.com.au.
Address:

J&J Hobbies

PO BOX 155 Beaudesert Qld 4285
jjcos@internode.on.net. 0755413221.
www.jjhobbies.com
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PO Box 3507 Victoria Point West Q 4165
tinter01@hotmail.com

Queensland Scale
Manufacturer of Quality Fine Scale Models Railway Products &
Models
& Accessories. Specialising in Models of Queensland Railways
CGL Models
Outline in 1:87 HO & HOn3.5 Scale. Retailer of Model Railway
Track, Rolling Stock, & Accessories for Australian Model Railways.

4
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Mobile:

Postal

P.O. Box 7154, Bundaberg North. QLD. 4670.
Telephone: 0407 559 086

T11

PGC scale Models
Black Diamond
Models, Caintode
Flat Products
Southern Rail
Models and Casula
Hobbies
Microbuildings

T12

COL’s Trains

0422 211 708 holly4472@hotmail.com

T13

James Hobbies

jkershaw60@tpg.com.au

T14

Walker Models

T15

Railco

(07) 32695554. railco.don@gmail.com
6/ 2 Kift Street, Deagon QLD 4017

T16

Eureka Models

tel

www.caintode ats.com.au/.
casulahobbies.com.au/.
www.blackdiamondmodels.com.au/.
www.southernrailmodels.com.au/.
www.pgcscalemodels.com.au/

Tristan 0421 511 989 Jamie 0408737898
chilli_laser@outlook.com

Laser-Cut Model Trains and Hovercraft .

Email: stuart@walkermodels.com.
Phone: 0400736488 www.walkermodels.com
PO Box 119 Coolum Beach Q 4573
Shop

(02) 9529 2235.

PO Box 407, Sans Souci NSW 2219
eureka.m@bigpond.net.au
OFFICE HOURS: Mon – Fri 10.00 am – 6.00 pm

T17

Aurora Trains

T18

MODELLERS
WAREHOUSE

Modeller's Warehouse is Australia's largest supplier of model scenery and model
landscaping products. We o er an extensive and diverse range model scenery
products sourced from all over the world. We want to make sure your model
environment is as you would like it to be

3/18 Randall Street, Slacks Creek, 4127, 0401 562 631
WebAddress: www.modellerswarehouse.com.au Address:
modellerswarehouse@gmail.com

T19

Katesheart

Face Painting & Balloon Figures

87 Allied Drive Arundel Queensland 4214.
katesheart@icloud.com 0422137176

T20

KGM ’S’ Scale
Products

Suppliers for specialised S Scale parts

Ken. 0432522877 Greg, 0487824711
Mick 0474659855 kgmmodels@gmail.com

T21

Hobby One

Whether you are into Model Kits, Model Railways, Radio Control
Vehicles, Drones, Slot Cars, Diecast Models, or Rockets, there’s
plenty to choose from at Hobby One. We’re here to o er you the
latest releases from the best brands in the industry, but if you can’t
nd what you are looking for, please ask and we’ll do our best to
source it for you. We also o er in-store servicing and repairs, just
ask us for more details.

2/124 Kingston Rd, UNDERWOOD, QLD, 4119,
(07)33438655
info@hobbyone.com.au.
www.hobbyone.com.au

T22

Platform Printing
Australia

All models printed and hand nished by us in Queensland

24 Whites Road, Forest Glen Queensland, 4556.
hello@platformprintingaustralia.com.
www.platformprintingaustralia.com

T23

Dramatic Dioramas

T24

Queensland Railway
Miniatures

(07) 3892 4220.
shop@auroratrains.com.au
Unit 7/106 Wilkie St, Yeerongpilly QLD 4105.
www.auroratrains.com.au

C\-12 Thomas Street Narangba 4504. 0414701450
rcrombo@gmail.com

Queensland Railway Miniatures is a new manufacturer of ne 0427296307 steve_hornabrook@lycos.com
scale kits and products for the Queensland prototype. We
https://www.facebook.com/
predominately make kit models in HO scale and rolling stock queenslandrailwayminiatures
to suit 12mm track gauge commonly known as HOn3.5. Go to
my face book page to nd out more information and to see
what products I have for sale.
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Table 1
J&J Hobbies was established in 1974 and specialises in
Model Trains.

.

1

Based in QLD, Australia we now sell exclusively online, at
Model Train Shows and in person by appointment only.
Please don't hesitate to drop us a line if you have any
questions!
sales@casulahobbies.com.au. 02 9602 8640
FLATS PRODUCTS

1

FLATS PRODUCTS
4 BROULA STREET STAFFORD HEIGHTS QLD 4053.
bdmloco@bigpond.com. Black Diamond Models

PO Box 118 BEENLEIGH QLD 4207
info@southernrailmodels.com.au 0497 158 069
PO Box 39 Galston NSW 2159

PGC Scale Models PO Box 224 HIGHFIELDS...Qld...4352
Mob: 0416 043 078

Aurora Trains is an Bricks and Mortar and Online Retailer of Model
Railway Products. Aurora through its through its retail premises
6kms south west of the City in Yeerongpilly and the Online Portal
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